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01 Part  I  -  Section A
(i) a.) Anne Frank Huis - Andrew Motion
  b.) She  -  Anne Frank.
             here - The place where she was hiding to save themselves from Nazi army.
 c.) She had hope of freedom. She was hiding in an office building to save herself from Nazi
   army. Anne was a Jewish  girl. Hitler wanted to persecute Jewish nation from the world.
  ( 5 marks )   
ii.) a.) The Gift of the Magi - O’ Henry
 b.) She - Della them - stores  it - Platinum fobchain 
 c.) She sacrificed her beautiful hair to buy the fobchain for Jim. She loved him very much 

and because of the love Dela did this sacrifice. The fob chain is a token sacrifice.
  (2 marks ) 
iii.) a.) Mid Term Break - Seamus Heaney 
 b.) I - The eldest Child of the family who is away from home. He was boarded in a school 
  baby - The youngest child in the family Baby cooed because he was happy to see the 

brother who has come  home after a long time. Cooing is a welcome.  ( 2 marks )  
 c.) “ I ” was taken home because his brother was killed in an accident. He is sad. ( 2 marks ) 
  ( 5 marks )   
iv.)  a.)  Everyman - writer unknown or anonymous.
 b.) He - Everyman   God says this ( 2 marks )  
 c.) Everyman lives highly a materialistic life and has forgotten death. When he was called by 

Death he was afraid very much.  ( 2 marks ) 
v.)  a.) The Dark years - Nelson Mandela .
 b.) Mandela is thinking like this. It means the visit of his family members.  ( 2 marks ) 
 c.) Because after the Revonia Trial He meets his mother , two children Makgatho and 

Makaziwe and sister Mabel.  He regretted very much to see the weak appearance of his 
mother. ( 2 marks ) 

vi.)  a.) Happy Prince  -  Oscar Wilde ( 1 mark )  
 b.) Happy prince  -  Swallow asks this ( 2 marks ) 
 c.) There is irony because Happy prince was weeping. ( 2 marks )   

Section B 

a.)  i.)  Mr Brokle hurst say this to Miss Temple. ( 2 marks ) 
 ii.) Burnt porridge was given for the children at lowood for their breakfast. Miss Temple 

ordered to give theme bread and cheese. Mr. Brokle hurst finds fault with her. ( 2 marks ) 
 iii.) a.)  Children must refuse comforts ( 1 mark ) 
  b.) Children must consol them thorough religion According to Mr. Brokle hurst they 

must bear all the harships as there were no one to take care of their future. ( 1 mark ) 
 iv.) Lowood has rigid authority and moral discipline These orphans did not get any sympathy 

or kind treatment. Mr Brokle hurst was hard hear led and was a hypocrite. ( 4  marks ) 
b.) i.) When Hari refurns home from the village his sister were waiting over the death of Pinto. 

Pinto was poisoned by Kanekar brother as their father was indebted to them for todday.     
( 2 marks ) 

 ii.) Kanekar brother. He had poisoned Pinto. ( 2 marks ) 
 iii.) a.) Hari was angry and was biting his teeth. ( 1 mark )  
  b.) sisters were weeping. ( 1 mark ) 
 iv.) Indebtedness of father for toddy , ill mother and dire poverty by at home were the worries 

of Hari. He needed a sudden change of the life and though to take the advantage of protest 
to go to Bombay. He had his own reason to undertake the journey.  ( 4 marks ) 

Part II 
Each answer carries 15 marks.
Content - 06    Organization - 05    Language - 04


